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Was ington' D. C •••• Mrs. Gerald R. Ford has accepted an
invitation to serve as Honorary Chairperson for the National
Committee for Arts for the Handicapped.

In her acceptance let-

ter· Mrs. Ford states. that she is. ." grate£ul fo:r thi.a. opportunity to

202·833~111

NATIONAL COMMITTH
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mo muse

convey my encouragement to all who are actively involved in this
cooperative project and my great admiration for this urgently
needed effort to enrich the lives of our handicapped and
mentally retarded citizens through association and involvement
with the arts."
The National Committee on Arts for the
Handicapped is composed of leaders from major national arts
organizations, organizations representing handicapped citizens,
•

•

•

general ed uca ti on org anJ. za tions and private foundations.
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The

Committee will support reasearch activities and the development
of model sites to exemplify arts programs which are being
successfully used in the education of mentally retarded and

handicapped children.

The Committee will also seek to increase

the number of mentally retarded and handicapped children served

by arts programs by 200,000 per year for the next five years.

PHYLLIS WYETH
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Consultant
Arts and the Hondicopptd
National Endowment for the Arts
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 24, 1 975

MEMORANDUM TO:

PETER SORUM

FROM:

SUSAN PORTER

SUBJECT:

Action Memo

~f=>

Mrs. Ford has agreed to make two drop-bys on Monday, October 27, 1975
at the Kennedy Center. Because this is a busy day with the Arrival
and State Dinner, these will of necessity be very, very brief. She is
only making them because they are two groups she feels strongly about,
Business Committee for the Arts and The National Committee, Arts for
the Handicapped, both of which by coincidence are holding meetings
in the city.
Both contacts have agreed to await your call Monday morning and
although they , of course, wish she could stay longer, are very agreeable
to h er making a v ery quick and informal drop-by. They are expecting
Mrs. Ford to drop by in the vicinity of 3:00 p.m. This time will give
her an opportunity to rest following the Arrival Ceremony that morning
and yet will have her back at the White House in plenty of time for
her 4:00 hair appointment preceding the State Dinner.

GROUP:

Business Committee for the Arts

TIME:

As you determine, around 3:00 p .m.

PLACE:

South Opera Lounge , Kennedy Center

CONTACT:

Mr . Goldwin A. McLellan , President
(He may be reached on Sunday after 2:00 p .m. at the Watergate
Hotel where he will be staying. He may be reached on Monday
through Roger Stevens ' office, 254-3606)

BACKGROUND:

As the l etter in the attached file f ::-om Mr . McLellan to
Mr. Kenny ref l ects , the Business Currunittee for the Arts
was organized in 1 967 and founded by David Rockefeller,
Katharine Graham, Douglas Dillon, G2.vin MacBain and others.
Mrs. Ford had accepted an invitation last spring to attend
the annual dinner of this group in New York but had to
cancel at the last minute. Mrs . Ford's interest in this
group came from their efforts to soli.cit support for the
arts from the business community and private sector . This
i s a v ery high-powered group with many distinguished members .
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They will probably be involved in a panel at the time of
Mrs. Ford's drop-by but they will simply interrupt their
proceedings at whatever time Mrs. Ford is able to drop by
and say Hello and convey that although she cannot stay
because of a very busy day that she did want them to know
how interested she is in their efforts and how much she
encourages private support for the arts and involvement
of the business community.

GROUP:
TIME:
PLACE:
CONTACT:

BACKGROUND:

National Committee, Arts for the Handicapped
As you determine, around 3:00 p.m.
Eisenhower Rehearsal Room, Kennedy Center
Mr. Jack Kukuk, Assistant Director
254-8180 (office) (He can be reached on Sunday at the
Watergate Hotel where he will be staying)
The National Committee, Arts for the Handicapped comes under
the jurisdiction of a larger umbrella group called the
Alliance for Arts Education, jointly sponsored by the
Kennedy Center and the U.S. Office of Education in cooperation with various organizations. Mrs. Ford has agreed
to serve as Honorary Chairman of the National Committee,
Arts for the Handicapped, an organization which uniquely
merges her interest in both the arts and handicapped and
mentally retarded.
I am not sure what the group will be doing specifically
at the 3:00 time period, however, Mr. Kukuk did indicate
that they would be divided into two groups but if given
ten minutes notification, he can have both groups together.
Mr. Kukuk was to have sent over a detailed program of their
day, however, as of this writing this has not been received.
I think its relevance would be mostly in the way of background material for Mrs. Ford, the type of things they will
be doing during their meetings. The files are attached.
Thank you.

c:

BF Staff
Red Cavaney
William Nicholson
Rex Scouten
Staircase
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Dear Mrs. Ford:
Earlier this year we hoped you would be able to join
us as our guest of honor at our annual meeting held
at the Whitney Museum in New York City . We were
disappointed when it was necessary for you to cancel
your attendance and we are hoping now that we might
convince you to join us f2r a meeting we are holding
at Kennedy Center on Monday, October 27th
Attending
will be at least 150 representatives of major
national corporations (the number may be much greater)
who are gathering at the Center to discuss ways of
solving the critical financial situation which faces
the arts throughout the United States. Subjects to
be discussed will include united arts funding programs,
corporate matching g ift programs for the arts, e xpanding
employee participation and a basic discussion concerning
measurement of the needs of the arts in order to plan
ways the business community can help.
The evening_of the 27th will also be spent at Kennedy
~~uter
A group of us will s ee the play at the
Eisenhower Theater - " Sweet Bird of Youth" sponsored
by the Xerox Corporation, the rest will attend a concert
of the New World Symphony, composed primarily of
minority musicians, sponsored by the Exxon Corpo ration,
both members of BCA. Following the concert and theater,
there will b e a r e c e ptio n and s upp er in the Atrium at
Kennedy Ce nt er .
We would be so very pleased if you could see your way
clear to be with us for the evening or for any part of
the day's confe r e nce. Those who attend would, of course,
be v e ry pleased if you would consider s erving on one
o f the panels , or if time would only permit br ief
attend a nc e , give a s hort stat e ment of welcome or if
none of these are possible a brie f visit with an
introduction to the audience . We would be d e lighted
to have you with us in any capacity . Enclos ed is a
tentat ive agenda which will giv e you some i dea of the
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plans for the day .
Business is doing a great deal for the arts but any thing that can be done to stimulate greater interest
in more extensive involvement will have direct monetary
results and should also improve business cooperation
with the National Endowments for the Arts and Humanities .

Goldwin A. McLellan

(ii~(,s--57?0
Mrs . Betty Ford
The White House
Washington , D. C.
August 1 4 , 1975
cc :

Ms . Susan Porter
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Business Committee for the Arts Conference
FUNDING FOR THE ARTS
John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts
Washington , D. C.
October 27, 1975

8:30 a . m.

Continental breakfast

9:00

Welcome and Statement of Purpose
Mr . Eliot Noyes
Eliot Noyes & Associates
New Canaan, Connecticut

9:15

Can the needs of the arts be assessed on a
national basis?

Moderator :

Mr. Goldwin A. McLellan, President
Business Committee for the Arts
New York

Panelists :

Mr . Stephen Benedict, Dir ., Project in the Arts
Council on Foundations, Inc .
New York
Mr. Joseph Farrell , President
National Research Center of the Arts
New York
Mr . James Harris, Senior Research Associate
The Conference Board
New York
Mr . Harold Horowitz, Director of Research
National Endowment for the Arts
Washington, D.C.
Mr. Roger L. Stevens
John F . Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts
Washington, D. C.

10:45

Employee Matching Gift Programs

Moderator:

Mr . C. Robert Devine, Vice Pres .-Publ . Relations
Reader's Digest Association, Inc.
New York

Panelists:

Mr. John Pulsipher , Mgr. of Corporate Support
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the U.S.
New York
Mr. Richard B. Bessey, Executive Director
Corning Glass Works Foundation
Corning
Mr . Dav id K. Case, As s ' t . Vic e President
The National Shawmut Bank of Boston
Boston

I.
I

•
- 2 Mr. Samuel J . Silberman, President
Gulf And Western Foundation
New York
11:40

How to Expand Employee Participation in
Support of the Arts
Mr. Robert L . Miles , Mgr . , Public Affairs
General Electric Company
Cincinnati

12 : 00 p . m.

Reception and Lunch

2:00

Lotteries to Support the Arts
Mr. James A. Hagler , Executive Director
International Marketing Institute
Cambridge
Mr . Michael A. d ' Amelio, Vice President
Business Committee for the Arts
New York

2:45

United Funding for the Arts

Moderator:

Mr. Michael Newton, Preside nt
Associated Councils of the Arts
New York

Panelists:

Mr . Marlow G. Burt, Executive Director
St . Paul-Ramsey Arts and Science Council
St. Paul
Mr . Arthur M. Doty, President
The Alcoa Foundation
Pittsburgh
Mr. Joseph Meyerhoff, Chrm., Exec.
Monumental Properties, Inc .
Baltimore

Com~ittee

Mr . Robert Sakowitz, Exec. Vice President
Sakowitz
Houston
Mr. Charles R. Yates, President
Atlanta Arts Alliance, Inc.
Atlanta
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RCA! 30 Rockefeller Piaza Ne1·: York, i'\Y 10020 Telephone (21 2) 598-5900

I

Mrs. Sheila Weidenfeld
Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

Robert W Sarnoff
Che

:~.an

Dear Sheila:

and

I ,

I I

March 3, 1975

Ct.·:" Exe:uiive Officer

I want to thank you for your help in assuring the
attendance of Mrs. Ford at the Arumal l\/Ieeting
of the Business Committee for the Arts at the
Whitney Museum in New York City on April 9.
I am sure you know how much Mrs. Ford's
presence will add to the occasion. Her personal
interest is tremendously encouraging to the
support of the arts in America.
Please give m y regards to your father.
With warm good wishes,

Robert W . Sarnoff
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Mrs. Ford
The White House
Washington, D. C.
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Dear Mrs . Ford:

March 3, 1975

and
o:: u~iv e

Off:cer

We are delighted to learn that you will attend the
Annual Meeting of the Business Committee for
the Arts at the Whitney Museum in New York City
on April 9.
We believe the occasion will be a memorable one,
and you will be pleased to know that our guest
speaker will be the NBC commentator and author
of "Speaking Freely," Edwin Newman.
Beyond the personal pleasure of meeting you, to
which we all look forward, your presence will
contribute greatly to our goal of advancing the arts
in America.

I.

With warmest good wishes,

I

Robert W . Sarnoff
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Dear Mrs . .rord,

1.-A-~.)
v>~
D~~~ :·
6:

This letter inviting you to attend

b.cc.atS

c
?d°P- a'L>7

a meeting in New York Ci ty the evening
of Wednesday, April 9th at the Whitney
Museum with Mr. Robert .Sarnoff presiding
has come in through Sheila.

The thing

that appeals to me about this invitat ion
is that i f you are going to be interested
in the arts, as you are, one vital aspect
is f unding .

I think we all philosophically

concur that the more the arts can be
supported privately, the be tter.

Thus,

your encouragement of individuals and
businesses and organizations to themselves
be responsible for financially endorsing
our arts and the nation ' s c ultural
development is important .

Your attendance

at this business meeting and the dinner
thus would be the prong of private suppor t

•

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

f or the arts.

In discussing this invitation,

Sheila and I both concur that for this
reason, i f you are interested, this
probably would be worthwhile.
_ _ _Attend April 9th
_ _ _Regret

Thank you,

•

•
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October 30, 1974

Mr . Peter Kenny
NBC
Suite 610
18 K Street , N. W.
20006
Washington , D. C .
Dear Mr . Kenny :
The Business Committee for the Arts, which was organized
in the fall of 1967 , holds its annual meeting each
spring in New York City . As background , the Committee
was originally founded by David Rockefeller , Katharine
Graham, Douglas Dil l on , Gavin f/lacBain and others who
·~ believed that the largest untapped source of support
for the arts was the business sector . The concept of
1 the organization is explained in the blue folder; the
\white folder contains the current list of members .
You will note that Mr . Robert W. Sarnoff is our chairman .

,.

·The meeting in 1975 will be held here ~-n New York
City at the Whitney Museum the evening of '" 'Afir-il 9th
with Mr . Sarnoff presiding . Normally the .· meeting,
which is called for 6:30 p . m., involves a brief formal
business session , followed by a keynote address by
.someone prominent in business, government or the arts .
O~~eaker last year was David Rockefeller, the
previous year Senator Claiborne Pell and in earlier
years J. Irwin Miller and Senator Percy . The business
~ession and keynote speech is followed by a black tie
dinner and all are attended Qx_ _§._PI2_!:'.,0,XiID.§.j;__§!l..Y_ 25Q_ p_eople
who are members of BCA and l eaders in the arts and
government with thei~~Wl~&~_9r guests . A copy of the
speech delivered by David Rockefeller at the 1974 meeting
is enclosed as is a copy of our " BCA News" which
reports
activities of the meet
ing .
.
.
Mrs . Ford would be particularly approp riat e for t hi s
gro up because of her pas t involvement with the arts and
her current interest in seeing that they continue to
flourish despi te ominous financial indicators . Mos t of
.lth e attendees will be at the chairmen of the board or

!
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presidential level of our member corporations and,
therefore , will serve as a prime audience and as
justification for her participation . Attendance is
careful l y controlled and , in our opinion , the Whitney
Museum lends itself to security control much more
readily t h an would most public meeting places .
At the time of the organization of BCA, total corporate
support of the arts was approximately $22 ~illion a
year . Today , based on an objec t ive statistical study ,
just completed by Touche Ross and Company , business
supported the arts at a l evel of $144 million a year in

1973 .
All of us believe that the future of the arts in America
dep e nds on greater involvement and concern of the
f ederal g overnment and the business sector . David
Rockefel l er , in his speech last year , pointed to the
necessity for increased cooperation between these two
elements of society and called upon BCA to do what it
could to augment cooperative efforts toward greater
involvement of these two sources of support .
In order to give you some concept of our object~ves ,
your attention is directed to the blue folder , our
three booklets , " 516 Ways ... ", "126 Ways ... " and
" Approaching Business for Support of the Arts " . In
addition you are probably awa re of the fact that we
have conducted a major public service advertising
campaign , which has involved radio, television and
magazine print ads . So far, contribution of space by
all of the media has exceeded $20 million measured
in commercial terms . Examples of some of our print
ads are attached, but you probably know that NBC has
done an excellent job for us, as have other major
networks and local stations .
This is a brief description of our work ~B~olyjrig the
entire nation which has effectively marshalled
bµs:i,.ness int_eree_~_.~ in__~V-~l'Y s_tate _towar:_d - ~-n~re.__a~~_g.
support of th~-~£t~ .
Of course , the job is sti ll far
from completed and Mrs. Ford ' s pp.rti9_ipaJ~J_o_n_1=-1'~ __our
annual ---mee_t ing, with _ the attendant puQ_lici ty, would

•
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do a great deal to bring more business people to
th e_r:_e_a 1 i z a t_i_o_n __that this _i§__ _An .~e atheyshoUId
consider wo~th of their concern and su ort .

GAMcL : alo
Encl .
cc : Mr . Alexander Rylander
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The National Committee*Arts for the Handicapped
September 30, 1975
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

JAMES A. SJOLUND

EXECUTIVE COMJot/Hff

MRS. GERALD R. FORD
Hon~rory Ooirptuon
The Whitt Hou\t
RAYMOMO W. THOMPSO~
Choirm11n, Haflonol (omrniltet
Stolllt ?ubli< Schoeh
.ldminislrcitiv1 ond Strvice Ctnltr
81 S fo.urlh .lYtntH North
Stolllt, W01!tingfo1t 93l0'l
2:U-S81-'24l
"IEVEILY CAMPIEll
Coordinating 01rt<.lor,
Jonpb P. ktnt1•dy, Jr. Foundaliort
1701 K Strttl Horlhwnl Ha. 205
W1u1'inglon, D.C. 20Cc&
20?-lll -1131

JACK KU!UK
.h ,itlonl Dittctor,
Allicnu fat At1t Ed1Jcotion
lennedy C1nttr, £duution Dtporl:ntnl
Wath 111,11101t, 0.C. 20566

202.an-o.i'
WllllAM SCHIPPER
Ptojt<t Coordinatot,
Notionol Anodotion of
Stolt Oimlo11 of Sptdal Edutalion
1201 Sil!lttnlh Slrtet N<lrlhwtSf
Washn9ton, D.C. 20036

Mrs. Gerald Ford
The White House
Washington, D. C.

20500

Dear Mrs. Ford:
On Friday, October 24th through Tuesday, October 28, 1975,
the National Committee, Arts for the Handicapped will be meeting
at the Kennedy Center with representatives of the National
Alliance for Arts Education (AAE). The purpose of the national
AAE conference is to showcase outstanding arts programs for all
students. The session on Monday, October 27th will deal specifically with arts programs for handicapped children.

202.m.ma
DR. RICHUO W. COITRIGHT
?rojtcl Auhlonl, Hotio11ol
Educotion .lssa<iotion
1201 Si:lltenlh S1tttl Northw!sl
Washington, D.C. 2003'
202-lll-4181
NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Participants in the conference will be nationally prominent
leaders in Arts Education as well as Arts for the Handicapped.
Their commitment to improving arts programs at the State level
is critical to the success of the program .

OR. VIV IENNE ANOEqlON
As~itlanl (omminio111t
H. Y. Slolt Edu(Qtion 01portm1nl
OR. WESLEY AP!ER
E:uculin Se<ttlory
Notional Auociotion of Sfolt
loord~ of Education
OR. HUOlO AR!ERG
Dirt<lor
Arlt and Humonititt, USOE
UTHIYH ILOO.~
Oirtctor
Arh in Edu<otion 1rogurm
John D. Rochftller lr~ fund

DOROTHY OEAH
Extcullv1 Director, Nolional Information
Center for lht Hondicopptd
OR. DOH ERIC!SOH
fht Council for hctpho11al Children
DR. CHARLES l. GARY
hecuti¥e Stculory, Mud<
Educoron JrCorionol Conference

MARGIE R. HANSON
Eltmtnla'y Education Consultant
Notional Dance Anocialion

DR. PEG JOHEI
.lnociott Oirt<IOr, N:::ilional faundolion
for the lmprovem1nt of Education, HEA
FRED KUUSE
Er!c:.i!i'• Oirt<lc>r, Prttidtnf, Comminion
on Mentol ll1tordolion
JOHN lUHLMAHH
b1carin Dire<t~'

National awareness of the needs of handicapped persons who
are isolated from beauty in their lives by the barrier of their
handicapping condition is critical. Mr. Ray Thompson, National
Chairman and Mr . James Sjolund, our Executive Director and all
members of the Executive Committee concur that your presence and
support of the Monday session would be a key factor in the success
of the meeting and the overall NCAH program.
For these reasons, I would like to ask that you present a
brief welcoming address to the participants if your schedule
permits. The morning session extends from 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
The program could be adjusted in any way necessary to coincide
with your schedule on that day.
I appreciate your consideration of this request and thank you
for your interest in this program. If I may be of assistance in
any way, please call me.

Hationo( Art Educa1ion Anociotion

DR . RUTH MOHOICHEIH
Special .luiitonl, •nidonl
Swtlory of Education, HEW
WEHDEll H. PI ERCE
Elt<ulive Director, Education
Commi"ion of 11'11 Slain
ANTHONY REID
Eutulive Direclor
Ameman Thtolre Anociation
fOaaES W. ROGERS
E11cuti•9 Dittctar
•llionn fi>r Arh Education
MARION P. SMITH
l're,idtnJ, Marionol Anociolion
for ltfatdtd (ilit!nt

Sincerely,

~~a/~~
(

~

Jack W. Kukuk
Assistant Director

JUN KEHNEDY SMITH
Notional Chairwoman
Alliof'Ct for Arh Educalion

DR. WllllAM C. WilSOH
liaison (001din1>tor
Coordinoting Otfiu for Re~ionol
luouHt Ctntl!n
PHYlllS WYETH
Coru:rllont
Artt and lht H111idicapp!d
N:::itionol Endo'l"mtfll for !ht .lrti

ROOM 2611, ROB 3, SEV1=:NTH & 0 STREETS, S.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202

(202) 245-9563

The Notional Committee*Arts for the Handicapped
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
UECUfl'H

COM~lfTU

MRI. GEULO I. fO!O
H""°'M1 Chotrp.t)tn
Tht Wlult Hotn•
UYMO•O W. THOl<PSON
Cha1mu1n, Notitflol Committee
Stoillt P\s~lic S<hooh
.ldf'linidrofivt and St"iu Ctnlt<
SIS Fourth .lvtnut North
S1alllt, Wo,hinglon 98109
20!·la7·'2'2
. IEV!RIY CAMPIELl
Coordinaling Oittctor,
Joi•ph P. hnn1d1. Jr. Faundotlon
1101 I( S1ruf HorUtwnl No. 20S
Wnihin91on, D.C. 20006
207-lll-llll
JACI KUKUK
Auh:onl Oittcltr,
Alli:inu for Ant Education
l tnl'td1 Ct:nltr, Education Oeporlmtnl
Wadti,,qlott, O.C. 20SA'
702·111·0l6'
Wllll.U.& SCHlr'EI
Projttl Coordinolor,
No11ont l Autdollon ot
Stott Direclon of Spt<lol Educoliot1
1201 SitlHnth ~frttl Northwul
W1nhngton, D.C. ?OOH
702-833-4211
OR. RICHARD W, CORTRIGHT
Project Anhtont, Halionol
Education Anociallon
1201 Si1tttnlh SttHt Northw11t
Wadlington, D.C. 2003'
202-133-4117
NATIO~Al

September 25, 1975

COMJitlTlEI!

OR. VIVIENNE AHOERSON
Auistont Contmiuiontr
N.Y. Stolt Educotlen D1po1lmtnl
Ol. WESLEY APXER
Eo«Jlin Stmtory
Nctionol .luociotion of Slalt
Board, of £cfou1ion
DR. HUOLD UIEIG
Dittclor
Arh and Humonitlu, USOE
UTHnH !LOOM
Direclor
Aris in Erfucotion Ptogrom
John D. Rocktf~ltt 3rd Fund
£ucvll"• Oitt<lor, National Information
Centu for lht Hond1capptd
DR. DOH EIJCKSOH
Tht Council for hctptionol Childttn
Dl. CHUl~S l. GUY
Eucutivt Stculory, Mud<
Educaltn Hotionol Conftttn<t
MARG I£ a. H.\HSOH
El~tntor1 Ed1t<ollon Coniullont
Horionol Danct Auo<iotitn
oa. PEG JONES
Anocio11 Diuctor, Motional Foundation
for !I'll lmpro•1ment of Educalion, NEA
FRED KUYSE
Execu:l•t Ditt<lot, Prt1idtn!'s Commission
on Mtntal ~Rtlordotlon

Ms . Susan Porter
Executive Assistant to Mrs • Gerald R. Ford
White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Ms. Porter:
I would like to ~ake this opportunity to personally thank you for the
assistance you have given to the National Committee on the Arts for the
Handicapped. We think that the increased opportunities through the
arts for handicapped children is a significant and exciting trend in
education, and are most pleased that Mrs. Ford has agreed to be
hono rary chairperson. I have heard of her interest in handicapped
children and also of her interest in the arts, and hope that the
National Committee will be able to provide a vehicle for furthering
these interests in a meaningful way.
Mr. Jack Kukuk, from the Alliance of Arts Education at the Kennedy Center,
has informed me that there is a possibility Mrs. Ford may be able to offer
the greetings· to the General Session of the AAE Conference dealing with
arts for the handicapped, to be held at the Kennedy Center on Monday,
October 27 at 9:00 a.m. This would truly be an exciting addition to
our ·program. Many of the national leaders in the area of the arts and
the area of handicapped education will be in attendance . We would be
most pleased to supply her with background information about the Arts
for the Handicapped program and would also be willing to prepare some
tentative remarks for her consideration if you think this is advisable.
I would appreciate your advice on this matter.
Again, thank you for your valuable assistance.

JOHH IA~Hl/A4HN
he<uli'it Oinctor
Notional li rt Educafon Anoclotion
OR IUTH MOHOSCHEIH
Sptciol At1i1'0111, Auillont
Stcta111ry of Education, HEW
WEHDEll H. PIEICf
h!Culivt Oir1<1111, £ducotion
Comm1oi•n of tht Slotu
AHTHO~f REID
h!!coli'19 Di.tutor
fOUES W. IOG!IS
Eocuti1t Oittclor
Allianu !or .&111 Education
MHIO~

JAMES A. SJOLUND

RaymJnd W. Thompson, Chairman
Committee
Arts f or the Handicapped
Na ~i onal

RWT:ap

P. 1MITH

Pmil11nl, Hatlonol Auotiotion
for ~•lotd!d (ftittnt
JEAl.I KEHNEDY SMITH
fhl i11nol Ct.airwoman
Allinrct for Aris Education
oa WlllUM (. WILSON

cc:

Jack Kukuk
Buck Rogers
Jim Sjolund

C"rd1narin1 Offict for hgional
RnolHU CtnfttJ
Con1vUo.,t
.A. tt orid lh1 Hondicapptd
ire l•l)flt:I Erdo.tm111t for th• Arh

ROOM 2611, ROB 3, SEVENTH & D STREETS, S.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202

(202) 245-9563
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TH E \'/ H IT E H 0 U S E
WASHINGTON

D22r Hrs . Ford,
You have been invited to serve as H_onorary Chairperson of the
National Cormnittee on Arts for the Mentally Retarded and Handicapped
which is sponsored by the Alliance for Arts Education , a joint project
of the Kennedy Center and HEW's Office of Education.

I have solicited

the views of the Domestic Council and Commissioner Bell of the United
States Office of Education who has given the following

assessment~

"Given the First Lady's demonstrated interest in
the areas of concern to the Committee, it would
seem to me to b e appropriate f or h er to accept the
invitation with the understanding, as Ms. Porter
suggests, that no commitment of time be made at present."

My own feelings are that this Comrai ttee ·has wonderful potential and
g iven your stated interests would seem to be " a natural."

Although I

would suggest l end n ame only at the beginning, I think this may be something
you might want to become actively involve d in at

X

Lend name

____Regret

Thank you,

a later time .

o~

!
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHING-TON

May 29, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

SUSAN PORTER ~/h

FROM:

ROGER SEMERAD

SUBJECT:

National Committee on
Arts for the Mentally
Retarded and Handicapped

I''/

According to your request of May 9 in a
memorandum to James Cavanaugh, we are
attaching the comments of Commissioner T.H.
Bell, U.S. Office of Education, on the
above subject.
-

\

'

•

/1

.::L=dort ~u:l~

i
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I

I

Enclosure

I:
I

1·

I.
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AlllANCE FOR ARTS

EDUCAT~ON

JOINT PROJECT OF THE
JO HN F. KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
OFFICE OF EDUCATI ON, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION ANO WELFARE

National AAE Committee
Jean Kennedy Smith
Chairwoman

May 22, 1975

Terrel H. Bell
Mrs. Paul A. Clayton
Ralph W. Ellison
Lily P. Guest
John Mahlmann

Ms. Susan Porter
East Wing
The White House
Washington, D.C.

S. P. Marland, Jr.
Mrs. J. Will ard Marriott
Roger L. Stevens
Harold Arb erg
Project Officer, DHEW
Forbes W. Rogers
Executive D!fector
Jack W. Kukuk
Assistant Director
Tom Mitze
Prog ram Coordinator

Dear Susan:
I want to thank you for your efforts on
b ehalf of the National Committee on Arts for the
Mentally Retarded and Handicapped. I appreciate
the time that you and Sheila Weidenfeld took to
discuss the program with me.
If there is any additional information that you need, please let me know .
I was pleased t o hear about Mrs . Ford's
award from the National Art Association for her
interest and support of Arts programs.
I would
imagine that the National Committee on Arts for the
Mentally Retarded & Handicapped would like to recogni ze
h e r efforts on behalf o f handicapped students in a
similar manner ) possibly at our fa ll n ational conference
at the Kennedy Center.
Once again, thank you for your efforts.
look forward to seeing you again soon.
Best wishes ,
Sincerely ,

Jack W. Kukuk
Assistant Director
JWK: snf

John F. Kennedy Center, Washi ngton, D.C. 20566/ phone : (202) 872-0466

I

•

D EPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCAT ION. AN D WELFARE
OFFICE OF ED U CATION
WASHINGTON. D .C .

20202

nUW 2 1 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR HONORABLE ROGER D. SEMERAD
Subject:

Request that Mrs. Ford serve as Honorary Chairperson of the
National Committee on Arts for the Mentally Retarded and
Handicapped.
The National Committee on Arts for the Mentally Retarded and
Handicapped has obtained pledges of funds (approximately $65,000)
from member agencies as well as the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr.
Foundation, has selected an executive director, and is exploring
sources of administrative support, including the Council for
Exceptional Children. Therefore, it appears to have a solid base
for development of program activities.
'(Given the First Lady's demonstrated interest in the areas of concern
to the Committee, it would seem to me to be appropriate for her to
accept the invitation with the understanding, as Ms. Porter suggests,
that no commitment of time be made at present.

~

~

-

T. H. Be ll

U.S. Commissioner
of Education

I
I
!

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Sheila,
You and I have an appointment
with Hr . K.ukak tomorrow, Tuesday,
at 10:00 a .m. Attached is the
initial correspondence and the
enclosures he mentions will be
here this afternoon.
Than"- you,
susan

...

•

. '.

-·
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 9, 1975

.MEMORANDUM TO :

CAVANAUGH

FROM:

PORTER

Mrs. Ford has received the attached invit tion
to serve as Honorary Chairperson of the National
Committee on Arts for the Mentally Retarded
and Handicapped. Given her stated interest
in the arts and also in the handicapped and
retarded, this looks to me like a very fine
project for Mrs . Ford. I should add, however,
that her participation would probably be in
name only as she really has little opportunity
to become involved in a working sense . May
I have your assessment of the program and the
invitation? Also , can you think of anyone
else whose views we should solicit?

"-.....
Thank you.

..

•

ALLIANCE FOR ARTS EDUCATION
JOINT PROJECT OF THE

JOHN F. KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
OFFICE OF EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE

National AAE Committee

April 30, 1975

Jean Kennedy Smith
Chairwoman
Terrel H. Bell
Mrs. Paul A. Clayton
Ralph W. Ellison
Lily P. Guest
John Mahlmann
S. P. Marland, Jr.
Mrs.

J. Willard

Marriott

Roger L. Stevens
Harold Arberg
Project Officer, DHEW
Forbes W. Rogers
Executive D1rector
Jack W. Kukuk
Assistant Director
Tom Mitze
Program Coordinator

Mrs. Gerald Ford
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mrs. Ford:
I have noted on several occasions that you
have expressed an interest in the arts and in programs
for the handicapped. The purpose of this letter is to
familiarize you with a project that I believe may be
of interest to you because it unites these two interests.
The Alliance for Arts Education, a joint project of
the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts and
the U.S. Office of Education, is cooperating with several
organizations, principally the Joseph P . Kennedy, Jr.
Foundation, to present a series of workshops and
conferences on Arts for the Mentally Retarded and Handicapped.
A major objective of these workshops and
conferences is to illustrate how participation in
specially designed, comprehensive arts programs can
create an impelling sense of success, achievement and
worth in the handicapped child. These conferences
further illustrate how participation in arts programs
can improve the skills and knowledge which will help
these children become more self-reliant individuals.
The first conference at the Kennedy Center in
June 1974 brought together participants from throughout
the United States to obs erve successful programs from
New York State. A second conference was held in Berkeley ,
California on January 22-23, 1975. As a result of these
conferences, many States have developed programs for
mentally retarded and handicapped students which infuse
the arts into the core of the educational process .
Due to the success of these conferences, the
planning committee requested and was granted additional
monies from the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation to
establish a National Committee on Arts for the Mentally

John F. Kennedy Center, Washington, D.C. 20566/phone: (202) 872-0466

•

Mrs. Gerald Ford
April 30, 1975

Page 2

Retarded and Handica pped. The committee has had t wo very
p roductive meetings chaired by Mr~. Ray mond W. Thompson o f
Seattle, Washington .
I have been requested by the Executive Board to
ask you to serve as Honorary . Chairperson of the National
Committee on Arts for the Mentally Retarded and Handicapped .
We feel that your support would enhance and help to assure
the success of the project.
If you
will be happy to
discuss possible
consideration of

are willing to serve in this position, I
meet with you or a member of your staff to
levels of involvement. Thank you for your
this matter.

Enclosed under separate cover,you will receive
supportive information.
Sincerely,

Jack ·~'J. Kukuk
Assistant Director, AAE
and Coordinator , Arts
for the Mentally Retarded

.

ii
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ARTS FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDED
and

HANDICAPPED

A Program

Prepared by:
The National Committee Arts for the Mentally Retarded
and Handicapped

(Revised - 5/5(75)

RATIONALE
For many years in the field of education, there have been those that have been
convinced, of the need to bring beauty and self awareness into the often drab and
desolate lives of the mentally retarded and handicap pe d.

Those who have condu cted

"arts" programs for the most part, have had to act independently to try to establish
them in schoo ls and inst itut ions .

There i s now, however, significant research to

show that the "arts" proces? can he lp men tally retarded and handicapped students i n
many ways not possible in the traditional educational sett ing . . • phys i ca ll y,
me ntally, emot ion a lly and schol ast ical ly.

To date , very I ittle has been done to

identify, eva luate , documen t and replicate these successful model programs .
is this need that has motivated our program .

It

The committee , co-sponsored by the

Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundat ion and the Alli ance for Arts Ed ucation, has attempted
to involve top national leade rship in the fields of arts ed ucation and education
for the handi cap ped.

(See Appendix I)

As a direct result of conferences , p lann in g sessions and Nationa l Committee
meetings , two act ion oriented mode l s ites have been chosen .

They are :

I) the

Clark County School District , Georgia, and 2 ) the Clover Park School District ,
Wa~ hington .

Two other sites are now unde r considerat ion by the Executive Board .

We fee l t hat th i s wi I I result in the opportunity for ha ndi capped stude nts to
become the direct recipients of the program .benefits.

PURPOSE:
An a lys i s
and
Design

THE GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF THIS PROGRAM ARE I.

To research and dissem inate informat ion regarding c urri cu lum
and i nstruct ion in the Arts for menta lly retarded and hand i capped
learners .
I. I
1. 2
1. 3
1.4

To re sea r ch I i terat ure and ident i fy successfu l f i e ld activ ity
To identify and I i st authorities on the subject
To pu b I i s h findings
To fac ili tate communi cat ion between persons work i ng in the
area of Arts for t he menta ll y retarded and handicapped
1. 5 To create nat iona l awareness of thi s need thro ugh invo l vement of nat_i ona I Ieadersh i p

2.

Pi lot

To exemplify model Art s programs which successf ully may be
used with the mentall y retarded and handicapped.
2. I Provide immed iate contact with children through the model sites
2.2 To demonstrate local var iations of such models which relate
to particular age or minority groups
2.3 To ide ntify successful clinic ians available to ass ist model
programs
2.4 Develop an e va lu ati ve design for mode l programs
2.5 Evaluat e model programs
2.6 Disseminate mode l program findings
2.7 To help prepare in-service tra ining programs for teachers
who ma inst ream handicapped children
2.8 To take advant age of teacher clinicians when poss ible

Impleme nt

3.

To in c r ease the number of mentally retarded and hand i capped
students served by Arts

progra~s · by

200,000 per year for

five years .
3. I To ipe ntify funding t o support th i s effort
3. 2 To ide ntify organizationa l support for th i s effort
3. 3 To deve lop and operate staff deve l opme nt programs which wi 11
prepare Art s teachers for the menta ll y retarded and handicapped
3.4 To estab li sh state and loca l achievement quotas which wi I I
make t he 200,000 pup i I, annual , nat ional goal more vi s i ble
and atta in ab le
3.5 To ann ua lly disseminate in formation regarding progress toward
achi evement of th i s nati ona l goal
3. 6 To ach i eve legis l at ive act ion des i gne d to perpetuate and
support Arts programs for the menta lly retarded and handicapped

ORGANIZATION
The Nation a l Committee fo r Arts for the· Mentally Retarded and Handicapped has
the fo l lowing organi zat ional s tructure:
THE EXECUT IVE BOARD :
Th e Executi ve Board is charged with provi di ng the operationa l funct ions for
the Nat iona l Comm i ttee and wi I I coordinate the activities of the mode l s i tes .
THE NATIONAL COMM ITTEE:
Th e Comm ittee co ns i sts of nat iona l lea ders i n education, arts ed uca tion,
educat io n for the handi capped , i ~d u st ry and other organizations conce rn ed w~th
programs for the handi capped .

Memb e rs wi 11 be expected to commit some of the

resources .of their organization to help attain the goals and objectives of this
program.
PROCEDURE:
·1.

Members of the National Committee have been identified and appointed.

2.

Tasks are being developed for each member organization.

Some of the tasks

already identified are :
a.

I denti f i cation of a'rts for the menta· 11 y retarded and handicapped programs
that currently exist in the participant's area of expertise.

b.

Providing funds and other resources for the model sites that wi I I become
the focal point of the Committee activity.

c.

Identification of existing funding sources in participant's area of
expertise.

d.

Identification of key personne l now involved in work on arts for the
mentally retarded qnd handicapped, or of personnel who could become involved.

e.

Identification of legi s lation that relates to arts for the me nta lly
retarded and handicapped.

f.

Identification of ways in which cooperation and mutual support between
participant's areas and othe r areas can be achieve d.

3.

The Committee wi I I meet approximate ly twi ce during 1975- 76 to re vi ew rh e mod e l
sites and tasks being developed relating to the goals and objectives.

This

should lead to the identification of common goals and areas of strength an d
weaknesses .

Each member represe nting an org anization wi I I be as ke d to report

on the progress of the action plans th.ey .developed to meet the goals of t he
program.
4.

The Committee wi I I be ch a rge d wi t h th e res pons ibility of d i ssemin atin g
Information about the a rts for th e me nta lly retarde d and ha ndi capped pro j ect,
the mode l sites, and the handbook to the ir own cons titue nts through t he publlcation s of the organization s they re present.

5.

Member org ani zations wi I I be as ke d to inc lude sess io ns re lat ing t o arts fo r
the mentally retarde d and handi ca pp e d at local, re gional an d national meet in gs.

TiiE MODEL:
Two model sites were selected based on their ability and wi I I tngness to aid in
the development of a publication on arts for the menta lly retarded and handicapped
program, which wi I I be produced as a part of this proposal.

Sites selected wi I I

not receive large grants of money, but attention and resources wi 1 I be focused on
their project.

The participating arts and special education organizations and

the National Committee wi I l·not only provide program planning assistance in the
deve lopment of the model, but wi I I also assist with extensive dissemination of the
project.

PUBLICATION:
Some form of pub I ication wi I 1 be developed as a part of this proposal.

The

pub I ication wi 1 I detai I successful, exemp l ary programs dealin g with the in teg ration
of the arts process in the education of me ntally retarded and handicapped stude nts .
A basic curricu lum model wi I I be developed along with successful strategies on
how to emp loy the arts process as an humanizing focus for handicapped ch il dre n.
An extens ive bib I iog r ap hy of reso urce mater i a ls an d I ist ing of s uccessfu l programs
wi 1 I a lso be included.

RESOURCE TEAMS:
It i s th e long r ange pl a n of th e Nation a l Comm ittee to develop future fun ding
to make it possible to provide resource personnel to school dist ricts and state
education agenc i es that exh ibit interest in developing arts programs for the
handi capped.

These res ource persons would be s ki I le d an d knowledgeable in working

with education agencies and have a thorough understa nding of the process of a rts
in genera l education.

Thi s se rvi ce wo uld make the publi cat ions de ve loped by the

mode l s ites mu ch more vi ab le .
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PROGRAM

Enter JFK Center
via Hall of States Entrance
Continental
Breakfast
and Registration Box Tier, Opera House
8:30 - 9:00 a.m.
Conference South Opera Lounge

9:00 - 9: 15 a.m. Welcome and Statement of Purpose
Eliot Noyes
Eliot Noyes & Associates
New Canaan, Connecticut
9:15 - 10:45 a.m. Can the needs of the sts
be as..ned on a national basis?
Moderator: Goldwin A. Mclellan
President
Business Committee for
the Arts
New York, New York

Panelists:
Stephen Benedict
Director. Project in the Arts
Council on Foundations. Inc.
New York, New York

Joseph Farrell
President
National Research Center
of the Arts
New York, New York
James F. Harris
Director, Social Responsibility
Research
The Conference Board
New York, New York
Harold Horowitz
Director of Research
National Endowment for the Arts
Washington, D.C.
Roger L. Stevens
Chairman
John F. Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts
Washington. D.C.
and
Chairman of the Board
University Properties, Inc.
Seattle, Washington

10:45 - 11 :40 a.m. Employee Matching Gift
Programs
Moderator: C. Robert Devine
Vice President-Public Relations
Reader's Digest Association, Inc.
New York, New York

2:30 - 4:00 p.m. United Funding for the Arts
Moderator: Michael Newton
President
Associated Councils of the Arts
New York, New York

Panelists:
Richard B. Bessey
Executive Director
Corning Glass Works Foundation
Corning, New York

Panelists:
Marlow G. Burt
Executive Director
Saint Paul-Ramsey Arts and
Science Council
Saint Paul. Minnesota

David K. Case
Assistant Vice President
Shawmut Bank of Boston, N.A.
Boston, Massachusetts

A rthur M. Doty
President
The Alcoa Foundation
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

John Pulsipher
Manager. Corporate Support
Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States
New York, New York

John S. Edwards
General Manager
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Chicago, Illinois

Samuel J. Silberman
President
Gulf and Western Foundation
New York. New York
11 :40 - 12:00 p.m. ''How to Exp811d Employee
Participation In Support
of the Arts
Robert L. Miles
Manager, Public Affairs
General Electric Company
Cincinnati, Ohio
Atrium, Roof Terrace
12:00 - 12:45 p.m. Reception
12:45 - 1 :45 p.m. Luncheon and Keynote Speech
Stanley Marcus
Chairman of Executive
Committee
Neiman-Marcus Company
Dallas. Texas
South Opera Lounge
2:00 - 2:30 p.m. Lotteries to Support the Arts
James A. Hagler
Executive Director
International Marketing Institute
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Michael A. d'Amelio
Vice President
Business Committee for the Arts
New York, New York

Joseph Meyerhoff
Chairman. Executive Committee
Monumental Properties, Inc.
Baltimore, Maryland
Robert Sakowitz
Executive Vice President
Sakowitz
Houston, Texas
Charles R. Yates
President
Atlanta Arts Alliance. Inc.
Atlanta. Georgia

An Evening at Kennedy Center

Second Tier, Concert tt.11
6:15 Cocktail Reception
Chlneeelounge
(lldfacent to Second Tier,
Concert Hall)
7:30 Dinner
The Concert Hall
8:30 Symphony of the New World*
Guest Artist, Shirley Verrett

*Performance made possible by
a grant from Exxon Corporation
During the conference. spauses or guests who are not registered tor the meeting are
cordially invrted to join a special tour of the JFK Center begonmng at 10·00 am. at the
Volunt-s Office at the Hall of States entrance. Following the tour. the restaurant 1s
available for luncheon

